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A Study of Tools with Restricted Tool-Chip Contact Length 
--Variation of Cutting Temperature 
with Restricted Tool-Chip Contact Length一一一
Kazuyuki Kikuchi 
Abstract 
As reported in the previous papers by the author and others， artificial restriction of tookhip contact 
length in machining with a cut-away tool causes a considerable increase in normal str巴sand then a d巴crease
in the coefficient of friction on the tool-chip interface and results in an increase in shear angle and a decI由民
in cutting forces. These actions of the restricted contact tool may not be finished in themselves but have 
eff巴ctson tool lif巴dueto lowered cutting temperature and also on the quality of the finished work surface 
In this report a numb巴rof cutting temperature mesurements are compared to those calculated by th巴M
C. Shaw & E. G. Loewen's method for the conventional tool with natural contact and those restricted with 
various contact lengths. Applicability of the calculation method is discussed and eff巴ctiveness of restri cted 
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ここで， W:被削材， T 工具材，
e:溶融鉛の温度，e' : Fig. 1， Fig. 2 
で示きれている温度， eo:室温，な
お， wv~，は，高接点 (e) と温度 (θ')
で工具被削材回路で発生し
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Table 1 Composition of Used Specimen. 
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Fig. 1 Method of Measuring Tool-Work Interface 
Temperature 
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Fig. 4 Variation of Cutting Temperature 
(8) with Cutting Speed (V). 
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Fig.6 V品riationof Cutting Temperature 
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Fig. 5 Variation of Cutting Temperature 
















炭素系状態図において αニー150，s =0.3mmの拘束工具を除いては α一γ変態点以上の温度を































くなる。そのためtニ N， s =0.6， s =0.3と再結品温度が低下すると考えられる。
I1-2 切削温度の計算
切削温度の理論的解析は， R. S. Hahn4)， B. T. ChaoおよびK.]. Trigger5)， M. C. Shawおよ
(150) 
接触面積拘束工具の切削性に関する研究 315 
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ただし，B，二すくい面上の平均切削温度，Bs=せん断面せん断変形に伴なう平均温度上昇，Bfニ
すくい面摩擦による平均温度上昇，80=室温， J =熱の仕事当量， ρ1二切りくずの密度， C1= 
θ。-8s聞の切りくず平均比熱，Usニ単位切削容積当りのせん断面せん断エネルギ， q 2ニすくい
面の摩擦熱i原強き aニ刃面切りくず接触長さ，k2=B，における切りくずの熱伝導率，y=せん
断面せん断ひずみ， b二切込み， S=b/aの関数， k 3ニ1，における工具の熱伝導率， Vsニせ
ん断面せん断速度，tニ送り，ゆニせん断角， VC=すくい面に沿った切りくずの流れ速度， K1= 
Bsにおける切りくずの熱拡散率， K2ニ仇における切りくずの熱拡散率である。













Fig. 8 Comparison of Calculat巴dand Measured Tool 











Fig. 10 Comparison of Calcu!ated and 
Measured Cutting Temperature (8) 
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Fig. 11 Effect of Tool-Chip Contact Length (1) on 
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Fig. 12 Comparison of Calculated and 
Measured Tool-chip Interface 
Temp巴ratur巴 (8) with Contact 











Fig. 13 Distribution of Total cutting Ener-
gy among chip， Workpiece and 
Tool for Test Condition in Fig. 12 
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Fig. 14 Heat Source Strength p巴rUnit 
Area per min. with Tool-Chip Con 
tact Length (1). 
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Fig. 15 Comparison of Tool-Life Curv巴s(flank wear) 
for Carbide Cut-aw呂yTools. 
Cutting Conditions : material cut， 0.14% car 
bon st巴巴1;tool， ST2 Carbide (0， var， 5， 5， 10， 0， 
0.5) ; depth of cut， 1.5mm ; fe巴d，0.3mm pr ; 
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